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KITCHINUDY MATTER OF TO GOVERNORREPLIESST 1 OVERMANS MEN MAKESMiEXHIBITS
-

SMANYDEVOTE WEEK TO

STRONG ADDRESSHOMES HARRISON MAY SPEAK HERESTUDENT MSSE A PROTESTIKARE HOPED FORMISSIONSIEI
Trustees of Farm Life School De Prefers Four Charges Against theI Denounce Charges Against SenatorManagement of Eastern North Car Intimated as Much In an Address

Which He Delivered Yester
Junior Senator Gives Vigorous Ex-

position of Democratic Princi-
ples Before Large Audience

Program Committee Meets and
' Plana for the Celebration 1A

General Way

bating Wisdom of Snail Cot-

tage Plan i
System of Teaching That is

Represented by Her
Made by Political Enemies

aa Slanderous.
olina Fair Busy Working Up

Interest of Exhibitors day in Vanceboro

FLAYS TAFT AND ROOSEVELTTALKS ALONG USUAL LINESWORKS OUT WELL IN GEORGIA "NOT CHRISTIAN, NOT SCIENCE"PRIZES FOR WATER PRODUCTS I HAS NOT AMASSED A FORTUNEUNION SERVICE SUNDAY NIGHT

Invites Hearers to Point Out AnyReiterates Ills Charge PreviouslyA large and Varied Exhibit in the I Five Hundred Citizens Attend and Favored by Commissioner of Ed-

ucation Claxton Means an
v Economy

Live Stock Department I Participate In Mass Meet- - Made That Christian Science
is Guilty of Murder

Through Home Missions Remedy
For Social Ills of the Da y is

; Being Sought
The local Committee on Program

thing he Said Derogatory to
Senator's Character

Governor Kitchin invaded the home
i) Also Desired I ing at Court House

Editor Journal:With the Eastern North Carolina I : Fully five hundred citizens of New When the Craven County Farm
School was first proposed, )nd after it county of Senator Simmons yesterdayI am in receipt of a copy of your esFair only few days distant those are I Bern attended a mass meeting held at

Home-Missi-on Week to be cele
had becomee a certainty the trustees teemed paper, under date of Octoberare' interested in its management who! the court house last nightfor the pur and made at Vanceboro a vigorous

speech in support of his candidacy forworking up the interest of the exhibitors pose of expressing indignation and pro-an-d

completing the final details. Every I testing against the false and slanderous the Senate to succeed Mr. Simmons.
thought that dermitories would be con- - 4th, carrying Miss Harrison's reply to
structed for the purpose of taking care my statement made on the Tabernacle
of the pupils v hos homes were at such pulpit, on September 25th. She goes The speech was delivered in theFair depends mainly upon the exhibi-- 1 charges being made aginst the personal

school house and was heard by severalcharacter of Senator F. M. Simmons.

Mr. Walter Bray was made chair hundred people. It was along the
usual lines ol the Governor's speeches

a distance that it would be, impossible at length to charge me with misrepre- -

for them to go lo a 1 from1 the school senting the teaching of Chris- -

to their home e di dy. To build two tian Science. I have four charges to
dormitories, one f.f the boys and one prefer against the system of teaching

man and Mr. R. A. Nunn and the mem

tors for its success and on this account
the management of the Fair soon to be
held in this city wants every farmer,
stock owner, fisherman and in fact
every person who has anything to ex

bers of the press who were present were and was delivered with the oratorical
effectiveness for which Mr. Kitchin is

made secretaries. Ex-Jud- O. H.
noted. He did not fail to take note of

for the girl, w. :.!.! cost approximately that she represents. The first is, that
twelve thousand (r more dollars. theologically it is not christian by reason

On a recent visit of Messrs. S. M. of the fact that they deny the sacri- -

Brinson and A. D. Ward, two of the ficial work of Christ on Calvary. They

hibit to enter it for one of the hundreds iGuion stated the objest of the meeting
valuable prizes thatare being-offere- d, land moved that a committee be ap-- the "indignation meeting held here

Thursday night and growing out ofIn compiling the list of premiums re-- 1 pointed to draw up suitable resolutions.
trustees, to a similar schools in the north I do this by appealing to their funda charges he is said to have made and hecently issued by the Association but The f0n0wine eentlemen were ao--

intimated that he might comc to Newlittle was said in regard to the prizes pointed members of this committee
for the water products. , However, this amJ adjourned to the grand jury room

the advisability of constructing sev- - mental tenet, namely, a denial of the
eral small homes near the school for materiality of matter, and denial of sin,
the students was proposed to them by therefore, there would be no need for

Bern and pull off a little meeting of his

brated in,New Bern and twenty-fiv- e

hundred other cities in the United

States from Nov. 17 to Nov. 24 met
yesterday afternoon in the lecture room
of the Presbyterian church. Mrs. W.

A. West Was made the secretary of the
committee.

' While the details of the program for
th'e celebration werenot worked out,
the general plan of observance was de-

cided upon. This will include union
service of all denominations on the two

Sunday nights embraced in the period

of the meeting. During the week there
will be afternoon meetings of the women

and evening services for men and
women. -

The work of Home Missions as now
conducted is intensely practical, a
remedy being sought through them for

the social ills which afflict the people.

The central committee of arrange-

ments for the week's celebration says

in literature it has sent out bearing on

the coming celebration:
" Recently there has developed a new

interest in modern American problems.

Furthermore, we have come to learn

tthat they are fundamentally moral
questions. John Stuart Mill, who cer

own.
to draw up the resolution.was an oversight. The exhibit of fish

and oysters is especially desired and the Prof. P. P. Claxton, United States) Christ in his redemptive work, but

Says If the Latter Should Chance
to be Elected Revolution

Would be Result
Before an audience of more than four

hundred representative citizens and a
number of ladies Hon. Lee S. Overman,
junior Senator from North Carolina,
last night made an address at the court
house in this city.-Aft- er being in-

troduced by Col. James A. Bryan is his
usual eloquent manner, Mr. Overman
stated that he was delighted to be a
guest in the city and that he deemed it
an honor to appear before such an in-

telligent audience. He stated for the
benefit of the ladies that he was not
in favor of woman's suffrage, desiring
rather to see the ladies remain in their
proper sphere, crowned and exalted
by all.

Instead of lambasting the Republi-
can party Mr. Overman took up his
time principally in telling what his
own party had done and was doing for
the good of the people. He said that
it was the desire of every Democrat in
the Senate to give the country and es-

pecially the South ,good roads, free
schools and deeper waterways and that
they were working toward this end
although being balked at every move
by the Repulbicans.

An interesting part of the Senator's
address was his discussion of Col.
Roosevelt. He said Roosevelt was a
great man in some ways but that this
very greatness would, if he were elected
again, cause a revolution in this country
which would be followed by bloodshd
and a general upheaval of the entire
government. In a graphic manner he
related some of the incidents in which
Roosevelt and Taft are denouncing each

When he had finished his speech, he
Commissioner of Education. This plan! with the theological phase of this teachJ. A. Bryan, Chairman.

O. Marks, T. J. McCarthy, T. G.
management are ottering some very
valuable prizes, both in cash and articles has been tried out in one of the Georgia I ing, I am not concerned so much about,

schools and found to be f complete las I am the practical results, thus far

said that if he had said anything dero-

gatory to Senator Simmons' personal

character he hoped any one who so

construed his remarks would stand up
and say so. There was no response to

that will prove acceptable to the ex-

hibitors. This fish and oyster exhibit

Hyman, E. K. Bishop, L. G. Daniels,
E. B. Hackburn, C. J. McCarthy, C.
E. Foy, J. W. Stewart, Freeman S.

success. 1 he cottages cost about sixlm New Bern.
hundred dollars "each, contain five The second charge is that they havewas one of the main features at the

Ernul, L. I. Moore, C. R. Thomas, H. this invitation.former New Bern Fair and it is the in snail rooms and will comfortably
6 students. It is not proR. Bryan, Wm. Dunn, E. H. Meadows,tention of the management to make it

John Dunn, Geo. B. Pendleton, W. F.
Mr. Vass Richardson of Dover, who

is Mr. Kilchin's campaign manager in

the county, introduced him and de
so again. bably that there will be ,mqre than

fiftyboarding students at first and ten

hitched to their theology a system of

treatment which they propose to call
scientific, that is what the name Chris-

tian Science means. 1 sayemphatically
there is no science in their method of

treatment that is original with Mrs.

Crockett, F. L. Bray, O. G. Dunn, H.farmers, hshcrmcn, stock raisers
clared that no blots could be found onK. Land, C. D. Bradham,and others all over this section of the

State are elegible to enter their exhibits The following resolutions were pre
of these cottages would mean a saving
of several thousand dollars on the price
that would be paid for the construction
of the dormitories. Superintendent of

Eddv. Thev have borrowed some ofsented by the committee and unaniand are urged to db so. Eastern North'
the principles of suggestive therapeuticmously adopted:Carolina produces some of the finest

Kitchin's record.
Following the speech-makin- g there

was a big barbecue and the Governor
met a large number of people socially.
About twenty-fiv- e people went from here

to hear him, not all of them being sup-

porters, however.

and incorporated them in their methodsstock in this country and there is no Whereas it has been brought to County Schools Brinson stated yester-

day that he thought the plan was feas- - of treatment. I stated this before.reason why the exhibit in this depart
ible and that it would be brought up They comc back at mc and sav that I

our attentionjrom reports and speeches
appearing in the public press of North
Carolina and by arguments and sue- -

ment should not equal any ever held
in the state. Don't stand back because and discussed at the next meeting of charge them with practicing hypnotism,

the trustees whereas anyone present knows that Iyou think your stock will not come upeesti0ns of his political enemies that

tainly was not prejudiced in favor of

the church, said: "The political and
economic struggles of society are in

their last analysis religious struggles."

Several of the National Home Mission
Boards which have undertaken the
HOME MISSION WEEK Campaign

have long had "Bureaus of Social Ser-

vice" or "Departments of Church and

did not use the term at all, and manyto the average but take the pick of your the private character of our distinguish- - BIG BLACK BEAR CAUGHT.
Beaufort N. C, Oct. 12. Messrs.AWAITS TRIAL FOR MURDER, well inlormcd person knows tnat sug- -barns and bring them to New Bern, isled fcnow townsman, Hon. F. M. Sim-th- e

advice of the management of the monS( has been attacked, both directly . ... r. ...l- - -- i jltrestive thcraneulics is a science all in H. D. and J. B. Simpson caught a largeLOUIS rcyion, coioreu, who is tnuigeu i other and making themselves the laugh
Fair. Farmers are urged to make ex-la- bv enuendoes: UUrknie Mann a vni.ncr a C13SS to Iiseil, HI1U uoes liui .eL,B....... ...u... . . ' j l . i f ti i

rnWH .rirl at hor homo. nr-n-r Grimes--I "zc nypnousm. i ..ey e...,j.uyCu i...moits oi tneir proaucts. ine prizes N thprforp. w ,itiz(.ns of New &- - f ,l t,. u:a :Labor," and they have been grappling

with social problems in the city and -J D:.s. l,o orrrv I III lilC CaSC Ul I lit 1 illUIla I. II II U Y 111 II

ing stock of the whole world. Neither
of these men could be depended upon
to keep their promise, no matter how
small, if the trusts who were backing

for these exhibits are numerous and friend8Bern and Crayen Count hig

bear in a trap they had set, on North
river Road, about eight miles from

Beaufort. Mr. Bear weighed 117

pounds when dressed, The carcass

was brought to Beaufort this morning,

IrtllU, 1 111 tUUlll Dtuioi v v.rvo i 111k;n hIH in tho Pamlirr. roi.nrv inli 'ay m a uying conuuio.i SLu.L...u u,.uevery exhibitor stand an equal show ol ind nei hbor who have known himin the country; employing experts for ' 4 I i t i :

the action of the authorities racKcci uy .ever, .m u.y...B f ;winning a prize, nmpie space nas oecn intimatcly for many years, in Mass waitingthe '. purpose of making sociological
surveys and suggesting the most up- - lor water, the child was toiu tnai u them deemed that it would be against

their interests.to be shipped North. This particularprovided for the exhibits made by the Mecting assembled do RESOLVE: Peyton shot the girl after she had re-

fused to accompanyhim,J ,a dance,e, methods for meeting the needs was not ill, and to get up and go get its

own water, which it did, arid fell in the,' .,.. . . . ' . . .. . I "That we denounce and condemn as The iron, steel and harvester trust
She was brought to this city and placed

bruin had been making a lot of trouble
for the farmers along the river shore.

Mr. Simpson said that he estimated
that the bear had ruined ten barrels

aim u io 1worn, panning, uasnciry, cit., ,
fa,se 8nd "Btethe 8Uhoped that many willbe made. Thrifty floor, half wav across the room. Their. Qfawirl'e canifnmiffl fnr rrpnrmpnr

discobered.' There' are in the employ
of these Boards men who are regarded

as authorities on these subjects, and
M. Simmons

came in for a full share of denunciation,
in fact he literally jumped on them
tooth and nail and ripped them up the

honsPwivM will also be iriveh an onnor- - did work in thissuggestive theory not
ut died a short while later. Peytno

instance of corn for him within the past few daysis now or has been adicted to gambling
in any form; or that he is or ever has escaped at the time and was not cap- -tunity of exhibiting bread, pies, cakes,

At maAo hv rhpm. thp nrizpfi offered I charge third, that they absolutely Bruin, as black as coal and aggressiveured until a few days ago.
who are consulted by the leaders in
social work outside the church, ' This
evolution in the thinking of men with

:"irr-"-:- :' - v been intemperate; or that he has a- -
back, explaining how in several in-

stances they had influenced the presi-

dent to veto bills sent up from the Sen-

ate which would have, if passed, saved

as they make them, had been seen a111 Litis ui'lJUltlliriiL aic many auu vaucu.
massed any fortune. And such sland

deny a pathological condition. They

tell me in their reply that there i a

difference of opinion between allopathic,
The grounds will be in readiness for

erous charges, whether made in theregard to the function of the church
concerning modern social problems has LIS IGROOthe reception of exhibits any time during

the week preceeding the Fair and ex the people of this country millions ofheat of political discussion or by per hnmpnnathic and osteopathic schools

number of times by different people,

but as he threatened to disarrange the
toilet of anyone who "messed" with

him, he had his own way till he got his

foot caught the other night.

not caught these home mission agencies dollars which were now flowing intosonal suggestion, have no foundation
of thought. This I grant at once, andhibitors are urged to make their entriesnapping.'' ;

sav that all three schools recoemzc aas early as possible on account of the in fact. We know Senator Simmons
to be a man of modest means, simple

their coffers. This he said would be
stopped when Woodrow Wilson took
his seat in the White House and began

BEGINNINGGOOD pathclogical condition. If they did notfact that there will be a rush at the last
moment and they may be misplaced habits and extremely temperate life

the last one of them ought to be in theSTEALS RIDE AND REPENTS.
and he received his early training in a the least of it, humane, the suffering isasylum, therefore, the Christian Scienceor not displayed in the right depart to attend to the affairs of the govern-

ment without first being compelled toTW i. .nhiorr strictly religious family. He was edu- - only for a moment or two. The longmethod of treatment in unscientific,Fifty Two Students in Attendancement at that time.
Chicago. October 10. In a letter to

'
B. A. Worthineton. president of the

, . irt. r,. a ask the trusts whether it would be adlist of murders of this character thatThey state that they treat medicnThe Teachers are Educated
and CompetentChicago and Alton Railroad, J. B. nhvsicians with true courtesy, and an

of great importance to everyone in- - -
. Col from which latter institutioneges,terested in the success of the Fair and r ,'

he graduated with distinction and has
each person should see that his neigh--

bor knows about these exhibits. Write ed M trU8tcue or yf rs' an
honor the degree ofc.. i i w:n;,m. f, now wears

instance of this was when Miss Harrison
this heresy has to its credit, is enough to

make one shudder. I am intensely

opposed to anything that dehumanizes

life and its blessed relationships. It is

Smith, of Quintan, Tex., asks forgive-

ness for having "beaten" the road out INDIVIDUAL DESKS, CHAIRS called up a prominent physician herself

the other day, and had him come and
diagnose and prescribe for a lady patient

lu j "" - 1 1 ' t r. t j i... .,of his fare for a ride of 283 miles in 1893 i . - I Aw i, WillVliCU Uluu linn iy viiaa aii- - Industrial Department Establishedpiviuium him I high lime our law makers' were enacting

laws that will protect the children ofBLltUllUll while she was ill at the home of MissSo That Boys May be Taught
- Carpentry"Wp rlpnniinri as fnlsn thp RiiffcroRtinn

Fere bee the State. All children are the prop-

erty of the State, as well as propertyWILD DOGS RAID FARMS. l
&nator simmong hag ever been

He said he believed God had forgiven
him, and that he hoped the company
would. In the event that it would not,
he said, if he was informed how much
he owed the road he would pay it when

I am aware that Mrs. Eddy seven- -Special to the Journal,Oroville, Cal., Oct. 10. A pack of I influenced in any vote which he has of parents, and the State should" pro
Swansb'oro, Oct. 12.-- The Einmcr: Iteen years ago had appointed over the

visable for him to do this or that and
being scared within an inch of his life
if he failed to do their bidding.
" Taft, he said was a man without back-

bone, composed of putty, and that it
was an easy matter for him to be ruled
by Big Business. He told of the tariff
on sugar and wool which the Senate
had agrreed should be abolished but
after a majority of the members in the
Senate had agreed to do this the bill

was sent to the white house for the
signature of the president and it was

returned with the words "vetoed"
written across the face.

Mr. Overman spoke for maore than
an hour and so eloquent and earnest
was his appeal that his audience was

held spellbound.

20 wild dogs, led by a huge collie, is cagt by any obligation to any indivi tect its citizens. I am aware that
ton school opened here this week under I Church Science and Health with Keymaking daily raids on farm near Ther-jdu- al or corporation, and we denouncehe got able. Miss Harrison is legally practicing
the most auspicious circumstances and I to the Scritnures" as pastor of the

malito. I the suetrcstion that he has been in having obtained license therefor just
with 52 students in attendance. The! Church. She not only did this butPresident Worthington wrote Smith

that he was absolved from any claim The dogs hunt with great cunning and flUCnced by contact with Senator Lori- a few months ago, but I do not see how
" the road might have on him, and added she has the heart to continue to withteachers are Miss S. French of Boston she tied up two million dollars that she

who taught with Miss S. H. Johnson had made out of the people all over the

last year and Miss Cldud of New York country into a trust fund with her son hold from children who cannot help
efforts to exterminate them have result- - mer t0 vote for him by reason of any
ed in the killing of only one. Hogs, association or business transaction or
chickens rabbits and turkeys are the that he has had any business transaction

"We hope that you had a pleasant
" ride on the 283-mil- e trip, even if you hemselves, the services of a physician.

city. Both these i ladies are highly I as trustee. It is significant that 'the
.did not pay any fare; and let us hope Victims of the pack. I with him as absolutely and unqualified It is to be hoped that she will repent

educated-instructo-
rs and have entered I Supreme Court of Massachusetts set

that when you get started on your last The floods of 1907, when the Feather y false. And we deny that and turn from her evil ways.
on their work with unbounded enthusi-- j aside that part of the trusteeship, which

river reached the highest stage ever re-- 1 Lorimer has ever been entertained astrip tojpjeb God, if you are required

to ride over "fourteen different railroad corded, is responsible for the marauders, I h;g BUe8tby Senator Simmons at his
Yours truly,

JOHN W. HAM,
Evangelist.

asm and the warmest interest in the I makes himT forever and those he shall

young people of Swansboro. I appoint as trustees of the fund, butwhose forebears were some tame dogsbome jn jjew n.ern or elsewhere.to get to yourdestination your last ride

will be under as pleasant auspices as Individual desks and chairs have been I Miss Harrison is the one who draws themarooned on an island ol driftwood. " I w do not denv the rieht of anv
nstalled for the use of the pupils while I salary from her church that we would

When a man gets married, he is never

quite sure whether his male friends envy
or pity him.

When the waters receded the dogs t0 criticize the public record ofthe 283 miles over the Alton in 1893." Fletcher is not going to be the hero
other improvements have been made call pastor's salaryburrowed into debris and refused to Simmons, or any other publicSmith said in his letter he owed con of this world's series.

fessions to fourteen different railroads. turn to domesticty. .lofficiaL but we hold that no person and better facilities generally than ever J j charged their system of teaching
before have been provided. I with murder. I now reiterate thatpossesses the right to falsely and nia

An industrial department has bccnl t; and make it my fourth
liciously defame any man for .political Going toestablished wherein practical .carpentry I cnargc in this communication. I haveCARB0NATB OF LIMB or other purposes. '

"As Democrats we deplore the meth worn wm ue inugin mc uibb--- i uuy. ami absolutely no sympathy lor an aauu
young men of the town evenings, this J who w;u the Buicide route offered
department being in charge of Mr.hv them ,ut I am boilinz hot when

.ods of campaign which would approve
- . -- .. , . . i Buildof such untruthful assertions, or at'

tempt to use suggestion of wrong with

WINS THE HONORS FROM

Burned or
limothy wooanuu, cnici engineer 91 1 they willfully force on children this
the Swansboro Land and Lumber Com-- 1 method of treatment, which ends in

out assertions. pany. ' ;i I death. Take for instance the child
"We hereby express our confidence

The Boys' Social and Literary Club th t di d Metcalf street. The day THEN SEEin the fidelity of Senator Simmons to
and Debating Society will soon resume I h.fnI.e it death bv scarlet fever. MissOxide of Lime 3the Democratic party and all its prin
its regular meetings for the winter sea-- 1 uarrison was carrying the child around

ciplcs and declare' our firm belief in his
son and this together with the finely j,er armg out doors, and showing it

strict personal integrity,
library of over one thousand volumes I th . tcllina it all the time that itby $75.00 per acre in a sixteen year

"W rrntirtiata . the Insinuation of
vannot ,it is believed, fail to accomplish not Another child in thetest, and proved beyond question that mV enemiei aaingt hi, personal in

TOLSON LUMBER & HFQ. CO

FOR EVERYTHING
)ffice and Factory 120 E.Front St. New Bern N. C,

much for the moral and intellectual! familv died with fever, and he

3vi!t - glPT't' .

fg WTO
v

I highly Soluble Forms :

IVCR0PFertiuzers4

it is a superior fertilizing Ingrediant. I tecritv and condemn and denounce the
uplift of the community. wag tojd that he wasn't ill, it was all

Brown' C C03 bv analitical test low plane on' which his enemies are
Imagination. A child in Wilmington

heads the list of fertilizing limes. For conducting the campaign againsr, mm,
XXXXOOOOCKXXXXXXXTOOCXXX''!WORK ON CENTRAL HIGHWAY J happened to an accident, which broke

"We congratulate the Senator be
full Information write at once to IS INTERFERED WITH. ' its shoulder bones and other internal

cause of the unanimity of this county
i. k ...h ti-- ,. nn wnrb-1- h!no I iniuriea. In the excitement a doctor

for his and congratulate the
friends.Hon on Craven county's section of the was rushed on the scene byCAROLIM COM LIME CO. State upon the assurance that it will

As soon as lie had completed his exCentral Hinhway, The county con- -have his able and indispensable services
animation, he stated that the childvicts who were engaged in this workfor another term,New Bern, N. C.
would get well if the bones were at once

While the committee on resolutions

Farm Implements.
We carry the old reliable McCormlck Mowera, Hay Rakea, Knifa

IhTc. Steel Hay Presses, Hocking Valley Corn Bhellers..

Ontario" and "Buckeye" Seed Drills.

"Sharpless" Separators
' 1900" Washing Machines.

Cypheiilncubalros, Etc. Awaiting your favors, we ara youra truly.

reset, though it would be deformed

The parents immediately told him that
was out, snort, entnusiasiic spcecne
defending Senator Simmons' characterC. L. SPEWCER they did not need his services, the childand praising hisexcellcnt record in Con

up to a few weeks a.go were located at
a point near Thurman and were mak-

ing excellent progress, a road in

another section of the county, however,
needed attention at once and the con-

victs were put to work on that. As

soon as this work is completed, work

on the highway will be resumed.

died, in horrible agony, on the altar of
gress were made by Messrs E K. Bjshop

DEALER IN- -
ai heartless and cold-bloode- d teaching

C DBradham, J..W. Biddle and Jas A
as is to be found in the world. I

Bryan. At frequent intervals duringay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hominy,
IUn AT T (Wf PIT FT ITTf.II fiR A TV. C.CiTlH HfF.AIj. ren worse than the -- worship of the

the time these gentlemen were speak
Chinese women on the River Ganges,it J. C. Whitty & Co.

"
- PHONE 93

rVTvi? Pl'hB applause Was deafening andonnn i i vin . TiTT",Tf ITIP CAT when thev throw their babies to theMrs. J. B. Watson returned from a
crocodiles, because of obedience toshort visit with relatives at Pollocks--

Ciu A aw " could easily be seen that the sentiment
Llcll Ordsr CIvcn Careful Attention.. tn favor of Senator simmom was over-Low-

Middle Street, New Bern, N. C. whelming. xxoaaoccxxreligious impulse. They are to say
fville. ?


